
8 Weeks WORKOUT PLAN FOR SHREDDED BODY | 
Fat Loss Training.

Type: - Fat Loss

Period: - 2 Months.

Level: - Intermediate or Advanced.

To make a shredded body you have to know about all the forcefully jargons that make your workout tougher to 
reduce fat.

Supersets: Combination of two or more exercises that are performed back to back without any rest.

Forced Reps: The forced reps are done with some external spot when you are exhausted.

Drop Sets: In the last set upon failure, reducing the weight and continue the set with some more reps or 

failure.

Holds: Upon completing the set, you hold the weight with muscles contracted until failure.

Rest-Pause Set: Upon failure, rest for 10-15 seconds and continue the set until again failure or desired rep 

range.



Two Phase System
Below you will discover a two-phase system or 8-week workout plan (2 months) to achieve the ideal 
muscular physique. Each phase will change intensity or caloric burn to continuously adapt your body.

Phase I: Week 1, 3, 5, 7







Day 6: Cardio
45 minutes of cardio. 

Phase II: Week 2, 4, 6, 8
This session is even more intense. You will increase your protein intake while decreasing your carbs 
and fat allotments. You will also decrease your rest periods and increase your cardio. Keep moving 
forward! Here is where you will start to see some serious results. 







Day 6: Cardio
Do 45 minutes of cardio.

Why Cardio is important during Shredded Body Plan?

Cardio acceleration is a powerful tool to help carve through your body fat stores while maintaining 
muscle mass. Utilizing cardio acceleration will not increase the length of your workout, but it can vastly
increase your overall caloric burn. This technique will transform your resistance training workout into a 
HIIT workout of its own.

Options to do: Types of cardio you can do after your workout is 

complete.

Jumping Rope  .
Jumping Jacks  .
Burpees  .
Push-ups.
Kettlebell swing.
Medicine Ball Slam.
Dumbbell Step Ups.
Jump Squats  .

The end

https://arrdos.com/how-to-do-jumping-jacks/
https://arrdos.com/how-to-do-jumping-squats/
https://arrdos.com/burpees/
https://arrdos.com/jumping-rope/
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